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Finance Committee 

March 11, 2016 

Telephonic Draft Minutes 

  

Members Present by Telephone: Board Chairman Stein  

Committee Chairman Shanley   

Jim Hayden  

   

MIRA Staff Present:   Tom Kirk, President 

Mark Daley, Chief Financial Officer 

Jeffrey Duvall, Director of Budgets and Forecasting  

Peter Egan, Director of Operations and Environmental Affairs 

Laurie Hunt, Director of Legal Services  

Moira Kenney, Assistant HR Manager/Board Administrator  

 

PUBLIC COMMENT  

 

Committee Chairman Shanley called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. He said there were no 

members of the public who wished to comment and proceeded with the agenda. 

 

1.  Approval of the Minutes of the Feb. 11, 2016, Finance Committee Minutes  

 

Committee Chairman Shanley requested a motion to accept the minutes of the Feb. 11, 2016, 

Finance Committee meeting. The motion to approve the minutes was made by Director Hayden and 

seconded by Committee Chairman Shanley.  

 

The motion to approve the minutes was approved unanimously by roll call.  

 

2. Review and Recommend for Board Approval – Resolution Establishing a Post Project 

Reserve for the Southeast Project  

 

Committee Chairman Shanley requested a motion on the above referenced item. The motion to 

approve was made by Director Hayden and seconded by Committee Chairman Shanley.    

 

WHEREAS, by resolution adopted at its October 22, 2015 meeting, the Materials Innovation and 

Recycling Authority (MIRA) Board of Directors approved the transfer of flow of funds 

responsibility for its Southeast Project to the Southeastern Connecticut Regional Resource 

Recovery Authority (SCRRRA) subject to a sequence of events, the development of release of 

liability documents and required concurrences as outlined in a September 30, 2015 letter attached 

to such resolution; and 

WHEREAS, on November 15, 2015 the Southeast Project’s Series A Refunding Bonds dated 

December 1, 2010 (the “Bonds”) matured and were fully paid; and 

 

WHEREAS, on November 30, 2015 the Trustee of the Bonds made an initial distribution of 

remaining trust funds to MIRA in the amount of $5,525,339.44 which comprised the Special 
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Capital Reserve Fund established for the Bonds as well as remaining balances in the principal and 

interest accounts established for payment of Bond debt service; and 

 

WHEREAS, such initial distribution of trust funds to MIRA excluded $923,140.92 held by the 

Trustee as of November 15, 2015 in the Operating Surplus Fund established for the Bonds; and 

 

WHEREAS, such distribution of the Operating Surplus Fund was held pending agreement 

between MIRA and Covanta Southeastern Connecticut Company (“Covanta” as contract operator 

of the Southeast Project’s Resource Recovery Facility “RRF”) on a final true up of operating 

expenses associated with the RRF pursuant to the Service Agreement between MIRA and 

Covanta, and submission of a joint instruction to the Trustee concerning the distribution of monies 

held in such fund; and     

 

WHEREAS, by resolution adopted at its November 19, 2015 meeting, the MIRA Board of 

Directors authorized the President to enter into proposed release of liability documents with 

SCRRRA and Covanta, which release of liability documents were generally limited in scope to 

MIRA’s action of transferring responsibility for Southeast Project flow of funds management to 

SCRRRA, and to transfer such flow of funds responsibilities in accordance with those documents; 

and 

 

WHEREAS, Effective December 1, 2015 Wheelabrator Technologies Inc. released MIRA from 

its obligations to deliver and pay for the disposal of ash from the RRF; and 

 

WHEREAS, Effective December 3, 2015 SCRRRA acknowledged that MIRA will not be 

responsible for making any future Payments in Lieu of Taxes (PILOTs) to the Town of Preston; 

and 

 

WHEREAS, on December 15, 2015 title to the RRF transferred from MIRA to Covanta in 

accordance with the terms of a certain Facility Lease between MIRA and Covanta and all 

documents and releases required to effectuate such transfer have been executed and filed; and 

 

WHEREAS, on December 21, 2015 Covanta submitted to MIRA its calculated $2,221,341.20 

true up of operating expenses due under the Service Agreement through November 30, 2015, 

which true up value excludes $6,386,758.58 in additional deferred amounts payable to Covanta 

from current revenues now under the control of SCRRRA, and which true up MIRA reviewed and 

submitted to its independent auditor; and 

 

WHEREAS, Effective December 23, 2015 MIRA, SCRRRA and Covanta provided joint 

instruction to Northeast Utilities Service Company concerning the allocation and distribution of 

future payments under the Electricity Energy Purchase Agreement concerning the RRF to 

SCRRRA and Covanta; and 

 

WHEREAS, on January 20, 2016 SCRRRA paid Covanta the sum of $2,221,341.20 representing 

the true up of operating expenses under the Service Agreement through November 30, 2015 as 

calculated by Covanta excluding deferred amounts; and 
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WHEREAS, On February 23, 2016 MIRA and Covanta submitted a joint instruction to the 

Trustee, dated February 17, 2016, to distribute to MIRA all remaining funds in the Operating 

Surplus Fund established for the Bonds, which distribution in the amount of $923,803.32 was 

received by MIRA on February 25, 2016; and 

 

WHEREAS, on February 26, 2016 MIRA completed the transfer of its Southeast Project 

allocated FY 2016 Authority Budget; and  

 

WHEREAS, on February 29, 2016, Covanta confirmed to MIRA that it has also received the cash 

related to the deferred amounts reported on its November 30, 2015 calculated true up; and  

 

WHEREAS, as of February 29, 2016, MIRA has effectively closed its Southeast Project deposit 

and lockbox accounts held with Bank of America, transferred all monies held in such accounts to 

SCRRRA or MIRA’s Southeast Project Operating Account and no longer accepts deposits of 

Southeast Project receipts; and 

 

WHEREAS, MIRA staff have reviewed and considered MIRA’s accrued expenses and ongoing 

liabilities associated with the Southeast Project and have recommended establishment of an Interim 

Southeast Project Closure Reserve Requirement in the amount of $1,140,000 which represents the 

following: 

 

 Pollution Liability Insurance Deductible -   $250,000 

 Pollution Liability Insurance Premium (25 Years) - $236,000 

 Outside Counsel for Ongoing Closeout Activity -  $300,000 

 Administrative Direct Costs (bank / audit) -   $  50,000 

 Allocated Personnel (post FY 2016) -    $  54,000 

 Contingency -       $250,000 

 

NOW THEREFORE, be it 

RESOLVED:  That MIRA’s Southeast Project Operating Account held within the State 

Treasurer’s Short Term Investment Fund be renamed to the Southeast Project Closure Reserve; 

and 

FURTHER RESOLVED:  That MIRA’s Southeast Project Risk Fund held within the State 

Treasurer’s Short Term Investment Fund be closed and all monies held in such account transferred 

to the Southeast Project Closure Reserve; and 

FURTHER RESOLVED:  That management is authorized to distribute to SCRRRA the interim 

sum of $5,691,971.43 representing funds available in the Southeast Project Closure Reserve in 

excess of the Interim Southeast Project Closure Reserve Requirement; and 

FURTHER RESOLVED:  That upon satisfactory conclusion and execution of further 

amendments and release documents related to the Southeast Project’s Bridge and Management 

Agreement and Service Agreement releasing MIRA from all cost and liability associated with the 

Southeast Project, preserving MIRA’s rights to use excess capacity of the RRF, and preserving 

MIRA’s right to reacquire the RRF on behalf of the State, management shall determine a Final 
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Southeast Project Closure Reserve Requirement and recommend any further distribution of funds 

to SCRRRA. 

 

Mr. Daley said the resolution establishes a post-closure reserve for the Southeast Project. He said 

the existing Southeast operating account has been renamed and the funds associated with this project were 

consolidated into this reserve. Mr. Daley said the balance of that consolidated account was reduced to 

$1,141,000 and MIRA is distributing roughly $5.7 million to SCRRRA. He said the amount retained is 

based on internal discussion and agreements with management and covers insurance deductibles and 

premiums, estimated legal costs, and a contingency. Committee Chairman Shanley asked if this amount 

had been discussed with SCRRRA.  

 

Mr. Kirk said there has been much discussion over the past few months with SCRRRA as well as 

an acknowledgement of the fact that MIRA needs to retain some balances for specific identified costs. He 

said the exact amount will be detailed with the SCRRRA Board after it is passed by the MIRA Board. 

Director Hayden said he imagines SCRRRA will have many questions, he asked if they are expecting the 

dollar amount. Mr. Daley said management informed SRCRRA that MIRA was planning on distributing 

as much of the funds as possible. He said several weeks ago the current issues with regard to the service 

agreement (which is still in affect) were discussed with SCRRRA.  

 

Mr. Daley said that this distribution is being coined an “interim reserve requirement” as the 

particulars involved in unwinding the related contracts are currently unknown. Mr. Daley said the only 

releases provided by SCRRRA are strong in the wording of releasing MIRA’s liability but only with 

respect to the transfer of the flow of funds and much of the terms are left unsaid and still require 

substantial work.  

 

Board Chairman Stein said during the conversations he was part of SCRRRA had expressed 

suspicions that MIRA would hold onto too much money. Ms. Hunt said the agreement is close to 

finalization. She said Covanta will likely be receptive to signing the agreement and will likely be in 

agreement with at least 2 of MIRA’s 3 issues, they may have some reservations with accepting MIRA’s 

request to continue to have approval to inspect waste loads.  

 

Mr. Daley said MIRA will revisit the interim agreement and revise it once more permanent 

information is made available after agreement on several areas is made. She said SCRRRA’s counsel is 

aware of the potential issues to a final agreement.  

 

Mr. Daley said a review by date can certainly be added to the resolution. He said a revisit date of 

no later than September will be added.  

 

3. Motion to Amend the Resolution Establishing a Post Project Reserve for the Southeast 

Project  

 

Committee Chairman Shanley requested an amendment to the above referenced item. The 

amendment was made by Director Hayden and seconded by Committee Chairman Shanley and stipulates 

that a revisit date of no later than September will be added to the resolution and at that point an additional 

assessment will be made to determine if additional funds can be distributed to SCRRRA.   
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4. Motion to Approve the Resolution Establishing a Post Project Reserve for the Southeast 

Project as Amended  

 

The motion originally made by Director Hayden and seconded by Committee Chairman Shanley 

was as amended with the addition of a new resolved contained below in the original resolution.  

 

WHEREAS, by resolution adopted at its October 22, 2015 meeting, the Materials Innovation and 

Recycling Authority (MIRA) Board of Directors approved the transfer of flow of funds 

responsibility for its Southeast Project to the Southeastern Connecticut Regional Resource 

Recovery Authority (SCRRRA) subject to a sequence of events, the development of release of 

liability documents and required concurrences as outlined in a September 30, 2015 letter attached 

to such resolution; and 

WHEREAS, on November 15, 2015 the Southeast Project’s Series A Refunding Bonds dated 

December 1, 2010 (the “Bonds”) matured and were fully paid; and 

 

WHEREAS, on November 30, 2015 the Trustee of the Bonds made an initial distribution of 

remaining trust funds to MIRA in the amount of $5,525,339.44 which comprised the Special 

Capital Reserve Fund established for the Bonds as well as remaining balances in the principal and 

interest accounts established for payment of Bond debt service; and 

 

WHEREAS, such initial distribution of trust funds to MIRA excluded $923,140.92 held by the 

Trustee as of November 15, 2015 in the Operating Surplus Fund established for the Bonds; and 

 

WHEREAS, such distribution of the Operating Surplus Fund was held pending agreement 

between MIRA and Covanta Southeastern Connecticut Company (“Covanta” as contract operator 

of the Southeast Project’s Resource Recovery Facility “RRF”) on a final true up of operating 

expenses associated with the RRF pursuant to the Service Agreement between MIRA and 

Covanta, and submission of a joint instruction to the Trustee concerning the distribution of monies 

held in such fund; and     

 

WHEREAS, by resolution adopted at its November 19, 2015 meeting, the MIRA Board of 

Directors authorized the President to enter into proposed release of liability documents with 

SCRRRA and Covanta, which release of liability documents were generally limited in scope to 

MIRA’s action of transferring responsibility for Southeast Project flow of funds management to 

SCRRRA, and to transfer such flow of funds responsibilities in accordance with those documents; 

and 

 

WHEREAS, Effective December 1, 2015 Wheelabrator Technologies Inc. released MIRA from 

its obligations to deliver and pay for the disposal of ash from the RRF; and 

 

WHEREAS, Effective December 3, 2015 SCRRRA acknowledged that MIRA will not be 

responsible for making any future Payments in Lieu of Taxes (PILOTs) to the Town of Preston; 

and 
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WHEREAS, on December 15, 2015 title to the RRF transferred from MIRA to Covanta in 

accordance with the terms of a certain Facility Lease between MIRA and Covanta and all 

documents and releases required to effectuate such transfer have been executed and filed; and 

 

WHEREAS, on December 21, 2015 Covanta submitted to MIRA its calculated $2,221,341.20 

true up of operating expenses due under the Service Agreement through November 30, 2015, 

which true up value excludes $6,386,758.58 in additional deferred amounts payable to Covanta 

from current revenues now under the control of SCRRRA, and which true up MIRA reviewed and 

submitted to its independent auditor; and 

 

WHEREAS, Effective December 23, 2015 MIRA, SCRRRA and Covanta provided joint 

instruction to Northeast Utilities Service Company concerning the allocation and distribution of 

future payments under the Electricity Energy Purchase Agreement concerning the RRF to 

SCRRRA and Covanta; and 

 

WHEREAS, on January 20, 2016 SCRRRA paid Covanta the sum of $2,221,341.20 representing 

the true up of operating expenses under the Service Agreement through November 30, 2015 as 

calculated by Covanta excluding deferred amounts; and 

 

WHEREAS, On February 23, 2016 MIRA and Covanta submitted a joint instruction to the 

Trustee, dated February 17, 2016, to distribute to MIRA all remaining funds in the Operating 

Surplus Fund established for the Bonds, which distribution in the amount of $923,803.32 was 

received by MIRA on February 25, 2016; and 

 

WHEREAS, on February 26, 2016 MIRA completed the transfer of its Southeast Project 

allocated FY 2016 Authority Budget; and  

 

WHEREAS, on February 29, 2016, Covanta confirmed to MIRA that it has also received the cash 

related to the deferred amounts reported on its November 30, 2015 calculated true up; and  

 

WHEREAS, as of February 29, 2016, MIRA has effectively closed its Southeast Project deposit 

and lockbox accounts held with Bank of America, transferred all monies held in such accounts to 

SCRRRA or MIRA’s Southeast Project Operating Account and no longer accepts deposits of 

Southeast Project receipts; and 

 

WHEREAS, MIRA staff have reviewed and considered MIRA’s accrued expenses and ongoing 

liabilities associated with the Southeast Project and have recommended establishment of an Interim 

Southeast Project Closure Reserve Requirement in the amount of $1,140,000 which represents the 

following: 

 

 Pollution Liability Insurance Deductible -   $250,000 

 Pollution Liability Insurance Premium (25 Years) - $236,000 

 Outside Counsel for Ongoing Closeout Activity -  $300,000 

 Administrative Direct Costs (bank / audit) -   $  50,000 

 Allocated Personnel (post FY 2016) -    $  54,000 

 Contingency -       $250,000 
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NOW THEREFORE, be it 

RESOLVED:  That MIRA’s Southeast Project Operating Account held within the State 

Treasurer’s Short Term Investment Fund be renamed to the Southeast Project Closure Reserve; 

and 

FURTHER RESOLVED:  That MIRA’s Southeast Project Risk Fund held within the State 

Treasurer’s Short Term Investment Fund be closed and all monies held in such account transferred 

to the Southeast Project Closure Reserve; and 

FURTHER RESOLVED:  That management is authorized to distribute to SCRRRA the interim 

sum of $5,691,971.43 representing funds available in the Southeast Project Closure Reserve in 

excess of the Interim Southeast Project Closure Reserve Requirement; and 

FURTHER RESOLVED:  That no later than September 15, 2016, management shall consider 

and recommend any additional distribution of funds to SCRRRA based on the circumstances at 

that time; and 

FURTHER RESOLVED:  That at any time upon satisfactory conclusion and execution of further 

amendments and release documents related to the Southeast Project’s Bridge and Management 

Agreement and Service Agreement releasing MIRA from all cost and liability associated with the 

Southeast Project, preserving MIRA’s rights to use excess capacity of the RRF, and preserving 

MIRA’s right to reacquire the RRF on behalf of the State, management shall determine a Final 

Southeast Project Closure Reserve Requirement and recommend any further distribution of funds 

to SCRRRA. 

The motion previously made and seconded was approved as amended by roll call.  

 

5.  Discussion – Informational    
 

 Mr. Daley said CSWS revenue in January was 24% under budget, or 18% or $6.9 million under 

budget year to date in terms of revenue. He said there is $3.38 million in year to date savings on the 

expense side which offsets the revenue quite a bit but there is still a $3.6 million shortfall in income. He 

said power production in January was 6% above budget which reflected 22 out of 32 days where the plant 

was running at full capacity (which means 3 boilers and 2 turbines were running for the 24 hours of that 

day). He said the last three months of performance were very good and the air heater work has clearly 

been effective.   

 

  Mr. Daley said waste deliveries in January were 8.7% below budget in delivered fuel. He said 

production was upped 6% over budget and was almost 9% under budget in terms of deliveries. He said 

deliveries of MSW were down and he concluded there is about a 5% efficiency increase at the plant as a 

result of the air heater work. Mr. Daley said additional air heater work will begin shortly. Mr. Kirk said 

the planned work will take down one third of the proposed capacity for a 22 day outage. 

 

 Mr. Daley said recycling deliveries were 21% above budget year to date for CSWS and 34% 

above budget for FCR sourced deliveries. He said in terms of the recycling plant the materials is coming 

in very well however there is a substantial deficits on the processed commodities going out due to the 
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price. He said overall the recycling facilities are under budget in terms of revenue. Mr. Daley said FCR is 

requesting relief under their contract. He noted that where MIRA is in revenues and fiscal performance is 

a tough position and MIRA needs to be very cautious in considering any key reductions.  

 

 Committee Chairman Shanley asked why recycling deliveries have increased. Mr. Kirk said many 

other facilities have eliminated their rebates and increased their standards for quality of delivery. He said 

however MIRA’s recycling rate remains at 9% due to the due diligence of their members.  

 

 Mr. Daley said the property division was 37% above budget in terms of revenue and 33% below in 

terms of expenses year to date, which is 79% above budget. He said in terms of the cash flow, $470,000 

sent to the tip fee stabilization fund. Mr. Daley said in January a large contractor made a pre-payment of 

tip fees which can be seen in the cash flow statement. He said over $7 million came in and replenished the 

tip fee stabilization fund and caught up all deferrals to the improvement fund.  

 

 The Committee discussed the advantages of outreach programs to the member towns on MIRA’s 

current sustainability. They determined that a town meeting should be held at MIRA’s new office location 

in Rocky Hill to review MIRA’s current business model at which Board members and MIRA 

management will be present.   

 

 Mr. Daley said the last page of the Information Section disclosed that a $638,000 settlement from 

CRRA vs. Lay was deposited into the property division general fund. He said management did not 

consider that settlement money to be revenue as defined by the flow of funds procedure as it was not 

budgeted operating revenue and was placed into the Property Division general Fund.  

  

EXECUTIVE SESSION  

 

Committee Chairman Shanley made a motion to go into Executive Session for pending litigation 

and real estate. The motion was seconded by Director Hayden. The motion was approved unanimously by 

roll call. Committee Chairman Shanley requested that the following person remain for the Executive 

Session, in addition to the Committee members: 

 

Tom Kirk 

Mark Daley 

Peter Egan 

Laurie Hunt 

 

The Executive Session commenced at 10:18 a.m. and concluded at 10:40 a.m. 

 

The meeting was reconvened at 10:40 a.m. The door was opened, and the Board Secretary and all 

members of the public were invited back in for the continuation of public session.  

 

ADJOURNMENT 

 

Committee Chairman Shanley requested a motion to adjourn the meeting, which was made by 

Director Hayden and seconded by Committee Chairman Shanley. 
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 The meeting was adjourned at 10:40 a.m.  

 

       Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

        Moira Kenney  

       Assistant HR Manager /Board Administrator   

 

 


